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arguments are beside the issue. The
imperialism now before America may,

there i.--s abundant emp-oyme- nt for la-

bor. "There are," says President
Search, "evidences of activity and THEsigns of prosperity on every hand, andif she chooses, be that "higher imperThe democratic legislature has e3THE ONLY NEWSPAPER taolished a precedent which is ialism" which aims at ruling back-

ward peoples for their own good. It
the conditions whicli now present
themselves form a contrast as pleas
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apt to plague it before the
session ends. The council cn
Saturday, through the ruling of a tem-
porary chairman, decided that a ma

eventually 'be found capable of soma
kind of autonomy undeir American
tutelage, though the tutelage must at

ing as it is striking in comparison
with the state of affairs t'.vo or three
years ago. We have holy writ for it
that there are some things so plain
that "a wayfaring man, though a fool,
may run and read," and the good times
cf the present day would seem to be
one of these things. Baltimore

first bo considerable. But to cast themjority vote could accomplish what the
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rules of this and all other parliament loose would be a deliberate repudia-

tion of the responsibility- - for thpirEditor and Proprietor
any bodies declare can rightfully be ac-

complished onlv by a two-thir- vote future which America ha; taken upon
herself. The war i.vas begun with a CULINARY ART.- Exclusive Morning Associated Press The matter under discussion 'was theDispatches. humanitarian aim. In the laudable ef-

fort to end; it speedily, the Philippiu?s PLAIN SPEECH FROM MTLTC3.concurrent resolution which originates!The only Perfecting Press In Arizona.
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' Arizona. sending a telegram of con v.rith the archipelago on her hands,
and cannot cast it loose. To gain time
for consideration is an eminentlygranulation to Senator-elec- t ClarkPublication office: S6-3- 8 East Adams

of Montana. The ardent free silverStreet. Telephone No. 47. statesmanlike step. But to refuse to
ratify the treaty, to relapse into a stata
of war with Spain, and to throw the
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men of the council desired to include
Senator Stewart of Nevada and in theEntered at the posrofflce at Phoenix,

Never before in the history of our
wars has the army been refused fresh
beef delivered on foot. Under Sher-
man, Grant, andi Sheridan cattle were
delivered at the front and were driven
along with the army, to be slaughtered
frcm day to day, at the points where
fresh beef was needed for food.
. The embalmed beef for our army in
this Spanish war, and said to be an ex-
periment, was never heard of before in
any war or any country.

The ordinary beef sold for home con

islands to any conqueror that will careface of the council rules Mr. Hunt ofArizona, as mail matter of the second to snatch at them is neither statesGila county, who was temporarily in manlike, nor humanitarian, nor demo-
cratic The Speaker.the chair, damaged his reputation for

THEfairness by jamming it through. The
resolution went back 'to the house and WISCONSIN'S NEW SENATOR.6.00
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cept when the packing house finds a
large supply on hand that can be kept.

. But the beef sent to our soldiers
was loaded and saturated with chemi-
cals various acids which made them

Stewart in which the belief was ex
raid Up Capital.. tlOO.OWpressed lhat their election would "be of will be an honor to the state and a 3S.O0O: Washington Bureau, 600 Fourteenth Surplus and Undivtfled Profitscredit to the senate," said Auditorgreat assistance in correcting the sick, filled the men's systems with poitreet, N. W. Timme of the treasry department tocrime of '73 and returning to circula son, unfitting them for lighting or E. B. GAGE, President.
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a Star reporter today. -- 'I have known
Mr. Quarles since wj were boys to-
gether, and am thoroughly conversant
with his career, public and private.

to 1." In the house the adoption of camp relieved of the hardships and ex-
posures of marching under the tropical

When it Comes to Plumbing
The average property owner finds it economical to get the best there is to

be had. It is poor policy to invest in p lumbing just because it is cheap.
Percy Scoville has established a reputation as a g.od plumber and a good

tinner. If he contracts with you to supply you with plumUing or tinning you
may rest assured that the job when completed will stand the most critical
test The price will be right.
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IT ALWAYS LEADS. the resolution finally hinged upon the
question whether a two-thir- ds vote

sun suffered even more than the men
in the field.lie will take rank at once with the

Steel-Line- d Vaults and

Steel Safety Deposit Boxesforemost orators of the senate, for hevas indispensable, and the speaker Half a million pounds of this beefis known throughout the northwest asstood in" with the democratic came in on ship to (Porto Rico. The
soldiers were fifty miles awav in than able speaker. He is a man of fino

personal appearance, polished manner.

Once in a while some envious
contemporary tries to discredit
The Republican's telegraphic
service. We acknowledge that

majority, thus permitting the
mountains. The beef was so !bad that
i would have caused a psstilence hadand is highly cultivated intellectually.rules to go to smash. It is

bad enough to see the rules treated "'Mr. Quarles is not a rich man, nor It been taken ashore from the ship.
General Banking Business.
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ot the world.

a creature of corporations, and in thatin this way, but worse to think tha So it had to- be thro'.vn overboardthis service is not as complete
as that of the New York Herald What else could be dene with it? Nothif the resolution pass, and i't undoubt

ing alive could eat it. Interview With
respect his election to the senate was
a tribute to !his popularity, coming as
a verdict from the people in his favor.
It was not until last August that he
decided to become a candidate.

edly will, Arizona will come in for
fresh ridicule in Washington where General Miles. 21 N. First Avenue,

Monihon Block. Telephone .436.Stewart has for many years m'ade him PAY-DA- Y HUMOR.
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'He was raised among the peopleself the laughing stock by his efforts
who sent him to the senate. He taughtto undo the crime of '73, and where. Cuban General Diaz does not wish to

hire any of his soldiers to the Amerischool as a young man at Kenosha to
obtain money to go to Ann Arbor to can department governor, insisting

for the next six years at least neither
Clarke nor Stewart nor any o'ther free
silverite will have a ghost of a chance

Our sales on Frogs in Throat n

have been unparalleled, and we
have removed the same from our
window. .......

THEthat the United States "should not incollege, and was at college when the
war broke out. He went to war as a terpose a labor scheme as a substitutelieutenant in the Thirty-nint- h Wiscon 111to do anything in the line of "19 to 1' for the just demands of the Cuban sol National BanMrizonaby reason of the sound money major sin, and came out a captain. He went
back to college, finished his education fliers tor pay. Or course! It is per Keep your EYES on BEAR'S

fectly plain.- - Having done for the Cui'ty in the senate. The one luminous and then took a law course. He then windows.bans what they were unable to do forfact in connection with this resolution
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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, .flOS.ONreturned to Kenosha to practice, and
was a partner of the famous Orson S.th'at the man who 'wrote it and the themselves, the next thing we should

do is to pay them for it. Louisville
Bear fills Prescriptions every day
just as your doctor writes them.Courier-Journa- l.

Head. Subsequently his practice grew
so large he removed to Milwaukee.

men who voted for it haven't the faint-
est conception of the trend of public
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8. OBERFKLDER. Cash!sr.Bear is up-to-da- te every day"Mr. Quarles was elected district atsentiment. - I

Wholesale and Retail Druggisttorney, mayor, assemi'ulyiman and then
state senator, and while in the senate

or the London Times, but when
a matter of importance arises
readers of The Republican are
not kept waiting for the news.

This paper has the exclusive
franchise in this region for the
Associated Press morning dis- -

. patches, and the agent at Los
Angeles has instructions to keep

the wire hot when news cf great
importance is at hand. That ex-

plains why The Repviblican 'was
the first paper in this region to
print the news of the sinking of

the Maine. That is why The Re-

publican had an exclusive story
of Dewey's memorable victory
in Manila bay. That is why The
Republican was on the streets
hours ahead of any paper here
with an account of the sinking
of Ccrvcra's fleet. And yester-
day morning The Republican
was the only paper in Arizona to
give a complete report of the at-

tack of the Filipinos on the
. 'American forces at Manila. It
is true that the 'Los Angele3
Times that arrived yesterday
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(From the Atchison Globe.
A sick old person is harder to man

age than a sick child.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.QUAKERS WITH THE PRESIDENT. received a complimentary vote for uiractora: Rmil Gans, Sol Lewis, J. X
T. Smith, Charles Goldman, 8. Olw-- f
elder, E. M. Dorrls. J. D. Monlk.a.United States senator in the contest

between Matt. Carpenter and Keyes."'Haverford college in Pennsylvania
Washington Star.was founded and is maintained by the Every woman overestimates the

value of a reputation for being a LoveSociety of Friends. It is popularly ly Character.ENGLAND AND THE CANAL.Known as a Quaker college. Professor Men and women are like Are andThomas, a member of its faculty, was powder, unless they are kept in differThe London Daily News Intimatesin Washington last ijveek. The corre- - ent places.
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pondent of the Chicago Record asked Co not expect so much that you will
be disappointed, even when you have

that, in all .probability, England wiil
abrogate the Clayton-Buiw- er treaty if
the United States desires to build tha
Nicaragua canal. We have no doubt
that this reflects English sentiment.

him about the feeling among the Qua

IT CUTS NO ICE
with us that other people sometimes
prefer to keep second grade hardware,
tools, cutlery, etc., so that they can
sell them at a little lower price. We
buy nothing tut the finest grade steel
tools, made of the best steel. If it is
fine cutlery, fully guaranteed you want,
we have it. 4

h. E. KEMP
MARDWARE CO.

a good thing.kers on the expansion question.
When we tell a man a good story weThe professor's answer to thi3 ques Fifty years ago, when the treaty was nave noticed that it reminds him or ation is interesting, and perhaps a lit signed, conditions were materially dif mighty poor one.tle surprising. 'He sa'd:
i ne grip was a Dad thing in moreI can speak only of the orthodox

ferent and the relat.ons between the
two countries rested upon feelings very
different from those now prevailing.Friends. I should say that they are ways than one: it started a lot of $so

pie drinking whiskey. The Preseott National Bank
PR ESI OTT. ARIZONA.

Then the relations were amicable, butvery largely in favor of the president's
Atchison people are very proud ofthere was no love between the twopolicy. They will sustain him in any

great Anglo-Saxo- n nations. Eachmeasures he may sidiopt to provide a Captain Barrows: he is the only Atchi
eon man Who ever had the gout.feared to give the other any advantage

no matter how small, and each feared paid rrp capital noo.ooiA piece of bad manners that a girl LET US FIGURE ON ANY WORtt IN

had a rumor of a convict at Ma-

nila, but it was accompanied by
a statement that no official con-

firmation of the report had been
received.

forgives more readily than any otherthat a conflict would come sooner or

stable and enlightened government in
the captured colonies. Among the
Friends in Pennsylvania there are a
few who shrink from the responsibil-
ity of a colonial policy and object to it

is the theft of one of her photographs.later. Now, however, both are well

PROFITS 2i,H

F. M. MURPHY President
M. GOLDWATER Vlce-Pre- s't

HENRY KINSLEY Cashier

TIN, COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON.
We are practical men and do our own work; have no expansive help to

aware of the fact that an Anglo-Sax- on A few months after a girl has mar
because it will make necessary the in ried and moved away her mother getsThe Republican is proud of its alliance in sentiment is an accom-

plished fact, and of wonderful power pay. v e guarantee all our work. G ive us a trial. WTe can please youcrease of the army, but the Friends in a letter (with the word '"Private" in one W. C. BRANDON.... Asst. Cashier
both in price and workmanship.

L. G JORDAN & CO., 31 West Adams Street.
corner.

The most worthless young man fin
as a peace factor, as other nations
have no desire to meet .the team in a
trial of strength.

tno west anrt througaout the country
generally feel very much as the presi-
dent dees that, without any intention

record a3 a purveyor of news. It
is proud of the fact that the
reading people of this town look

A General Banking Business Transacted.
ally becomes a father and tells his son

Under these circumstances, whator desire on our part, Providence has now liard ae worked when he wasto it for the news. It will con young.
Fortunately the people are natural

benefits one benefits the other, and
England will, without doubt, be per-
fectly willing to allow the United

placed upon us the resjonsibility of
civilizing and educating the people of
the Philippine islands. They regard it

tinue at the head of the newspa UY NOW e3ly fair; let a big dog jump a little oneas a national duty which may bringper procession in this territory,
its envious contemporaries to the

on the streets and every man in sightperplexities, embarrassments and ex will try to get a kick at the big dog.pense, but which cannot be evaded. If

States to 'build, own, control, and op-
erate the canal if it passes through
Nicaragua. This, of course, she could
not do with the treaty in force, which
provides that neither England nor
America should exercise control over

contrary notwithstanding. they were to take a vote on the general
proposition I should say that they POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

not favor a permanent occupaAguinaldo's motto is, "Give me lib Lots in Capitol Addition. Prices(From the Chicago News.)tion of the Philippine archipelago bvel ty or give me dollars." it when built. It 'would appsar that if
nothing stands in the way but the ab "Knaw thyself," but don't be too exour government, but they feel that we

must stay there and look after those
people until they are competent to take

rogation cf the treaty, the canal is all
'The Montana senatorial election ap-

pears to have been a battle between
but an accomplished fact. Cincinnati
Commercial-Gazett- e. advance soon. Easy terms:charge of themselves.

clusive.
The hansom is anything but a hand

some vehicle.
The headache cf a dude i3 an exam

pie of an aching void.
two gold standards.

Tne senate by a majority of three MR. DINGLEY NOT A JOKER.

John Allen of Mississippi, the hu
An ounce of hint is often worth morehas ratified the treaty of Paris and to HIBBARD BUILDING,The sooner General Eagan's remarks

are forgotten the better. There should than a pound of advice.morist of the house, declares that the 23 Soulh Second Av.ail intents ana purposes it is now
effective. It is a pity that ratification It's always to the barber's interest J. ERA, EST WALKER, representative.

REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSURANCE.be. no attempt to embalm fehem. late Mr. Dingley was devoid of humor.
One day, while on his way to the capi- - to get people to dye young.should have been so long deferred.

Had the treaty been acted up;n within The man who is master cf himselftol, Mr. Allen stopped in front of a
has a servant he can depend upon.well known book store and proceededIt is popularly alluded to as the

"Schley-Sampso- n affair." Mr. Sampson Sometimes the proof of the puddingto take a mental inventory of the con
a short time after its presentation to
the senate the situation in tli3 Philipseems fated not to come in first. tents of the window. Mr. Dingley

came along, and, noticing Mr. Allen,
stopped to speak to him.

GARDEN CITY RESTAURANT
THE OLDEST IN THE CITY.

Enjoys the best standing with trades,
men. Buys everything- at spot cask prlM
and gives the Best 25c MeaL

TUCK HING & CO.
22 and 24 Washington St., east ot Jacobs

& Co. Private rooms for families. Tioit-et-s,

$4.60; Single meals. 25c

''The Spanish treasury is formulating 'Oh, Mr. Dingley," said Mr. Allen.

pines undoubtedly would be much
more reassuring. The insurgsnts have
been afforded time to procure arms
and to perfect their organization and
on the eve of ratification they struck
a blow which can result in nothing

a policy of finance. Twenty million 'I am glad to see you. Do you knew
dollars makes a vefry nice nest egg. I was just thinking about you? We

were informed that after the passage

is to be found in the doctor's bill.
Seme men marry because they are in

love and others because they are in
debt.

As a child Adam made no mistakes,
but he made up for it during his hon-eymoc- n.

The ftrump of fortune usually comes
to a man too late in the game to do
him any good.

Hamlet was a melancholy individ-
ual. A small town is called a hamlet
so you can draw your own conclusions.

of your tariff bill there would be im-
mense prosperity, and tha'. prices
would go up. Instead I notice in this

(General Gomez should consent to
adOpt a course which will enable his

less than their subjugation. It was
the policy of the administration to

' biographers to be unanimously compli store that there has teen a cut of 80demonstrate that the cession of the per cent. That does not look verymentary. archipelago to the United States would much like prosperity, does it, Mr.be helpful to all the inhabitants. The Dingley?"attack of the Filipinos upon the Amer There must be some mistake. Mr. REFLECTIONS CF A BACHELOR.
"Chicago used to smile when it was

called the wickedest city in the coun-
try, but it is growing a little weary of
the reputation. .

ican troops unquestionably saved the
treaty. Now the government will te

Allen," said Mr. Dingley. "A reduc-
tion of 80 per cent? Why, that is im
possible!"obliged to apply the iron hand, and th;

"Fact, I assure you," said Mr. Allen.harder the better for all concerned if tiying hard to look as serious as Mr.we understand the situation correctly. Dingley. "Just lock at that picture of
Mr. Cleveland. I used to have to nay

It is evident that there is a large
and Increasing number of citizens of
ithe United States who will not be
librarians of congress.

If General Otis can manage to get hold
of Aguinaldo you will ses the insur 50 cents apiece for them and now they

are marked down to 10 cents."gent movement go to pieces in short
order. "But, Mr. Allen, that is because he

(From the New York Press.)
The 'Worst sin is being caught.
'An optimist is a married man who

would do it over again.
When a woman goes fishing she'd

rather catch three tadpoles than one
trcut.

The more people study marriage the
less stock they are likely to take in
future punishment.

Broad-toe- d shoes and loose lacing
don't mean that there's not lots of
baby ribbon where you can't see it.

No man living can get alcng with a
woman unless he deserves to get scold

has retired, 3rou know. My tariff ibill
had really nothing to do with it. I can
assure you," was Mr. Dingley's re

DELAY, NOT RETREAT.
The Quay followers at Harrisburg

announced that it must be "Quay or
nobody." The republican party can
endure the .alternative with

sponse. Chicago Record.We cannot wonder that the presi-
dent has attempted to postpone the
Philippine settlement until the le MANUFACTURERS OPTIMISTIC.

gal question can be examined and the
The te.;Jimo:iy' to the actual presposition in the islands investigated.

The commission appointed is a strong
one, and its services in the islands are

It is probable that the only newspa-
pers In the United States to which Sen-

ator Hoar subscribes are,.the Spring-
field Republicah'iancl''tlli ..tew jYork
Evening Post, i. i

likely to be prolonged. But at the

A steno;; aphcr for a large law firm in Boston had a rather
common experience "My work," she said, very nervous and ex-

acting, and I used to leave the ofnee utterly exhausted. At night I
would often have the niot horrible dreams, and sometimes wake up in
a cold sweat. Onec I found myself sitting bolt upright in bed clutch-
ing the bed clothes frantically with both hands. I became so dis-

heartened that 1 finally told my employer I must give up my position,

same time we trust the senate will not
2,- - BK"'shrink from its r?spcnsibilitie3. We

do not ourselves feel much sympathy
with the Filipinos, who have shown si mjV.no signs as yet of capacity for

But were the treaty not r.ted me to stay, and then suggested

ence cf good times is so specific, so
varied, and so conclusive that none
can doubt exespt these to wfiom pessi-
mism has become a fixed and chronic
habit. There is always the obstinate
man, who, having ears, hears not. and
having eyes, see3 not, and no d.jub: hi;
will be with us to the end of time. The
latest ".sign" of prosperity is furnished
by the National Association cf Manu-
factures, in convention at Cin-
cinnati. The report of President Ssarch
shows that ihe outlook is encouraging
from every point cf view. The manu-
facturing cenditions were never more
promising, the export trade of the
country is steadily increasing, home
markets have visibly Improved, and

ings, and he can't get along with her
if he takes them.

When a man locks for signs that a
woman is in love with him, it's a sign
that she isn't.

The funniest thing in that a woman
never feels mtdiessed as long as she
has on her stockings.

A woman is glad siie had a hard
day i.vijen the right person puts her
head ca his shoulder and calls her a
"brave little girl."

If a man won't take his wife's favor-
ite remedy she wouldn't be surprised
to have him lose money, or get in a
railroad wreck, or anything.

but he laughed, and- - said 1:

that I try J:is remedy for c

Ripans Tabu'es and t;;!d r
ratmed they 'would t2 cast loose, to be
absorbed after a period of civil war

: troubles. He gave me half a dozen
to take one after dinner and another
o, and rested better that very nightby some continental power, under

.Tammany hall never bolted, and
never will. The Verdict.

.Editor Lewis ha3 a lot to learn of
New York politics. Other people can
remember several instances of Tam-
many bolting, including John Kelly's
candidacy for governor, after a demo-
cratic Etaite convention had turned
Tammany out and nominated Lucius
Robinson for governor.

whom their liberties would be infinite take ii:st one Tabule before retiring
before going to bed. 1 did
Now, whenever I fool nervous, 1

and I sleep right through till r.ly less than unisr American rule. Mr.
ning, and get up thoroughly restedBryan may treat their lad as :h vine-

yard of a modern Naboth, and Senator and a quieter ot tne Now has tlx flrst-cls- artlit cmcloredand ready tor outness, a sleep-produc-

nerves, these Tabu'es are simply wonderful."Bacon declare that it is not the mission I Give na a call and be conrinoed. Opposite
of America to withhold causes of quar- - the opera home. Hot and cold Dalai 2S cents


